
1.1736        1.1718         1.1722         1.1720       

105.6400    105.0400    105.0700     105.0550   

1.2868        1.2868         1.2872         1.2870       

0.9194        0.9187         0.9191         0.9189       

1.3300        1.3325         1.3329         1.3327       

0.7180        0.7138         0.7140         0.7139       

0.6643        0.6624         0.6628         0.6626       

16.6520      16.7439      16.7584       16.7512     

19.5466      19.6142      19.6381       19.6262     

21.4311      21.5468      21.5708       21.5588     

0.1576        0.1594         0.1596         0.1595       

11.9688      11.9613      11.9772       11.9693     

12.5317      12.5598      12.5744       12.5671     

40.93           39.86           39.87         39.86         -1.06       50,214.00     -                -                

38.72           37.63           37.64         37.63         -1.08       3,363.00       3,380.80       17.8              

1,905.05     1,904.81      1,905.58    1,904.81    -0.24       54,264.96     -                -                

896.17         886.07         892.91       886.07       -10.10     

23.89           23.72           23.76         23.72         -0.17       27,781.70     27,816.90     35.2              

Change
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Light Crude S&P 500

Previous 

Close

Previous 

Close
Index
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Commodity  Bid Ask Last Change

JSE All Share

Dow Jones

Brent Crude
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The rand was stronger against the dollar in line with emerging market currencies and risk assets which 

continued to benefit from the political and economic uncertainty in the US. In afternoon trade, the local unit 

was trading around R16.68. Local data releases included Absa Purchasing Managers' Index (PMI) which 

increased to 58.3 from 57.3 previously while new car sales declined for the eight month in a row. Focus shifts to 

the US non-farm payrolls data due later today.
USD/ZAR

EUR/ZAR

GBP/ZAR

JPY/ZAR

AUS/ZAR

CAD/ZAR

Currency

Mid 

Yesterday 

5pm

 Bid

US stock futures slipped following reports that President Trump and his wife tested positive for the coronavirus, 

weeks ahead of the election. The dollar strengthened on the back of reduced risk appetite and amid doubts 

regarding the US stimulus package, with the dollar index jumping 0.3% higher. Chinese markets remain closed 

until the 8th October for the Golden Week holiday. US markets were higher while investors' focus remain on 

negotiations for additional fiscal stimulus. US data releases included weekly jobless claims which showed a 

decrease of 36k to 837k versus expectations of 850k. A report also showed that US incomes fell in August by the 

most in 3 months after employment benefits expired. Focus shifts to the US non-farm payrolls data due later 

today. Gold was down on the back of a stronger dollar and was trading around $1 892.06/oz. Oil prices were 

lower with brent crude trading around $40.53/b.
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